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place between him and the de

k i

t'
telephone until she was lodged in

the county jail.
Britton testified to the jury that

at 10:40 a.m. Nov. 14 he re-

ceived a telephone call from Mrs.

Ochiho.
The sheriff said he answered

the phone and heard, "Red, I've

just killed a man. I've killed

Bruce."
"Is this Zelma," he asked

"Yes, you know me," Britton

ftmi(irnk

n-- N aft?

willing to compromise on the ag
riculture problem. They said Lord

Privy Seal Edward Heath. Brit
ain s chief negotiator, told the
market council Britain was will-

ing to reduce the transitional pe

Castro Falls

DISCUSSING NEXT PLAY The Klamath Civic Theatre group members don't fool
around. Here They're busy planning their second production of the season, a one-ac- t

play, before "The Man in the Dog Suit" (their first) has been performed. Tryouts
for the new play were held at the Klamath Auditorium on Jan. I I. Exuberant mem-
bers of the theatre group are standing, from left, Charles O'Keefe, Larry Palmieri
and Donald K. Bohmann, Seated are, Dorene O'Keefe, Pete Lungren, and Nancy and
Bill Hagerman.

Britain Gains In Assault
On Europe Co Market

riod for bringing its farm prices

quoted her.
"I ll be right mere, tne sncr-if-f

said, hanging up the tele

phone.
Moments alter receiving me

call, Britton said that he, the

district attorney and two deputies
were en route to the scene of the

slaying at 642 Ml. Wnitney Street.

They arrived at the Ochiho resi
dence and found Uie dclendant
waiting for them at the home of

a neighbor.
The sheriff and his party en

tered the neighbor's house and

were there momentarily when
Mrs. Ochiho commented to Brit
ton.

Red. I don t want to see

anyone but you," she said

According to the sheriff s tes

timony, he and Mrs. Ochiho went
outside where the accused reiter-
ated, "Red, I want to talk to you.
I killed Bruce."

Britton remarked that he then

accompanied Mrs. Ochiho to her
house and found the body of Mil-

ler on the floor of the kitchen-
dinette. He knelt beside the body,
checking for a pulse, noting
meanwhile, that there were no
bloodstains on the victim's shirt.

He sought a pulse in Miller's

wrist, and again in his ankle.

Having found none, he assured
Mrs. Ochiho, Zelma, he may
have died of natural causes."

'No, Red, no, I shot him with
.308." Britton quoted the de

fendant.
Britton said he then noticed a

red stain spreading slowly on the
front of the victim's shirt.

He stood up, went to a tele

phone, and summoned then
Klamath County Coroner Martin
Adams. Meanwhile, sheriff's dep-
uties obtained the alleged murder
weapon and remained with Mrs.
Ochiho while she collected some

personal items to take with her
to the jail.

Britton then commented on an
other conversation which took

With Red China's Stand

Stocks
NEW YORK STOCKS

By United Presi International

Allied Chemical 44V,

Alum Co Am 58

American Air Lines 184
American Can 45H
American Motors 19

a;t & T 117'4

American Tobacco 30'
Anaconda Copper
Armco 54

Santa Fe 26

Tendix Corp 5tW

Tletlilehem Steel mi
Hoeing Air
Brunswick 19

Caterpillar Corp 374

Chrysler Corp 81

Columbia Gas 27a
Continental Can 45'
Crown Zellerbach 48

Crucible Steel 17V,

Curtis Wright 17'4

Dow Chemical 59'4
.'Du Pont 238 Vt

--Eastman Kodak 112

Firestone 35'4

Tord 45'

:Gcneral Electric 78

.'General Foods 80 V,

;General Motors 59r4

Georgia Pacific 46

Grevhound 33Ti

Gulf Oil 40

Homestake 44i
Idaho Power 33

I.B.M. 408'i

Int Paper 28V4

Johns Manville 454
Kennccott Copper
Lockheed Aircraft 52

;Martin 21

;Mcrck
;Montana Power 37

;Monlgomery Ward 34

;Nat'l Biscuit 45

New York Central 154

Northern Pacific 39 i
Pac Gas Elec 33

Penney J. C. 45

Penn RR 14?.

Perma Cement 1414

Phillips 474
Proctor Gamble 72?.
Radio Corporation 62

Richfield Oil 4014

Safeway 48

Scars 72

Shell Oil 33

Socony Mobil Oil 59'4

Southern Co. M'i
Southern Pacific 29

Sperry Rand 14'.
Standard California 64 '4

Standard Indiana 494
Standard N. J. 59

Stokley Van Camp I8V4

Sun Mines 0'
Texas Co. W),4

Texas Gulf Sulfur 14'.4

Texas Pacific Land Trust 18

Thiokol 2814

Trans America 46

Trans World Air 10

Trl Continental 45

United Carbide 107

Union Pacific 34

United Aircraft 52

United Air Lines 33

V.S. Plywood 46

U.S. Rubber 44

XLS. Steel 45

Vest Bank Corp 32

Ivcstinghouse 33Vi

Voungstown

Potatoes
PORTLAND (UPII Totalo

market:
Steady; Ore. Russets U.S. No 1

3.25 3.65, few 3.00; 1 mark fine

qual. 4 25, sized 2 oi spread 4.75--

00; bakers 4 00 - 4 25, few 3.25,

01 bakers U.S. No 2

2 50 lb sks U.S. No 2 .90- -

1.10, round reds 50 lb sks

Grains
CHICAGO (UPIi-Gr- ain range

High Low flnse
Wheat .

fclar 2 09 208 209- -

day 2 08' 4 2 07-- 208
Jul 1 89'. 1 88 1S9V.1

Chase Nets

One Driver
A city police patrol car was

involved in its second high speed
chase in three days Tuesday night.
A squad car driven by Patrolman
Steve Preslar pursued a vehicle

travelling at speeds in excess of
70 miles an hour on Biehn Street
and at more than 90 miles an
hour on Kit Carson Way.

Preslar caught up to the ve

hicle, driven by Michael W. Mur-

ray, 19, 3924 Kingsley Field, when

Murray stopped at a cinder pit
off Shady Pine Road. Murray fled
on foot, however, before Preslar
arrived.

The state police, who were
called to assist, picked up Mur-

ray on Shady Pine Road.

Two bottles of beer were found
in the car and Murray was
charged with reckless driving and
minor in possession. He forfeited

$125 in fines.
Preslar started following the

Murray vehicle when it passed
him about 6:15 p.m. at a high
rate of speed. Preslar said Mur

ray ran two stop signs during the
"chase.

GOP Pledges

Gag Fight
WASHINGTON (UPI- )- Senate

GOP Leader Everett M. Dirksen
served notice today he is pre
pared to try to sidetrack the
Senate's antifilibuster rule contro-

versy next week.
The Illinois Republican, with

announced concurrence by one
liberal GOP member who favors
tightening the gag rule, told the
Senate he thinks one week is

enough to debate the issue.
Dirksen at the same time said

he is "against all these propos-
als" to revise the present fili-

buster rule and would be content
to let things stand as they are.

He indicated a vote as early
as Monday might be tried.

Dirksen reminded the Senate of
the recent death of Sen. Robert S.
Kerr, from a sudden
heart attack. He pleaded for
consideration for the health of
members and avoidance of long
sessions.

Tlie senator made it clear lo
newsmen later that he will confer
with Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield, Mont., on timing of a
showdown on the three pending
rule change proposals. Mansfield
will vote for a middle - ground
amendment which would let three
fifths of the senators voting, or
60 members, apply cloture, gag
rule.

Earlier, Sen. Richard B. Rus-

sell. said he would try to
block other major business tem-

porarily while tlie Senate is tied

up in the liberal drive to modify
the antifilibuster rule.

Ski Report
Timberline Lodge: Temp. 20 at

7 a m.; total snow 35 inches, no
new. icv roads, carrv chains.

"Thinking Men" toVt red
rotes for her anniversary
from Nybock't Flower Fair.
3416 So. orh.

IN THE BANK
TO

PRIZES

EXTRA

PRIZE mm
PRIZE BONUS
fop from

NEW YORK (UPI) Stocks
were soft today.

Declines were selective and few

quality issues were down more
than narrow fractions. Motor
stocks were steady.

SicKia were unchanged to about

point lower. Some of the Inter
national oils made short headway
but chemicals lost ground paced
by Union Carbide with a loss of

l'i.
Metal shares also shaded fea-

turing a loss of 1'4 in U.S. Smelt

ing. An easier aircraft section
featured United Aircraft down 1

The leading stores, including Scars
and Woolworth, were steady.

Among the glamor items, Xerox
shed a large fraction and IBM
and Polaroid were down more
than 2 apiece. Parmelce was an

upside highlight in the general
list with a gain of 3 but Bristol-Myers- ,

Corning Glass, Minneapo
Minnesota Mining,

National Biscuit, Colgate and Kern

County were down at least a point.

LIVESTOCK
KLAMATH FALLS LIVESTOCK

AUCTION MARKET
Jan. 15, 1963

Receipts: Cattle 411. Calves 139.

Hogs 17. Sheep 5. Last week:
Cattle 570. Calves 237. Hogs 63.

Sheep 50.

Compared last Tuesday, stacker
calves steady; feeder heifers and
steers .50 higher; slaughter cows

steady.
Slaughter Cattle: Cows: Std.

Ulility-Cmcl- 14.40-17- .

30; Cutters, Canners

Bulls: Utility
Stockers & Feeders: Steers

5 lbs., 24.40-28.-

00; Heifers:
lbs., Com.-Mcd- ., 510- -

690 lbs.,
Steer Calves: 439- -

470 lbs.,
lbs., Medium.
lbs.,

Heifer Calves: 350- -

155 lbs., Medium, 300- -

400 lbs.,
Cows: bred heifer

per head; Medium- -

Good bred cows, per head.

Baby Calves: Beef, Hoi- -

steins, 20.00 per head.

Hogs: U.S. 1 & 2 Barrows &

Gilts 212 lbs.. 17.60: Sows, 1 & 2,
Wcancr Pigs,

per head; Feeders, 175 lbs., 16.60.

Ray O. Petersen, county exten
sion agent.

Stocks
MUTUAL FUNDS

Prices until 10 a.m. PST today
Rid Asked

Affiliated Fund 7.61 8.23

Atomic Fund 4 56 4.98
Blue Ridge 11.69 12.78
Bullock 12.49 13.69
Chemical Fund 10.51 11.43
Comw. Inv. 9.52 10.40

Diver Growth 8.18 8 96

Dreyfus 15.78 17.1
E & II Stock 13.10 14.16

idolity Capital 7.81 8.49

Fidelity Trend 12 22 13 28

rin Inv Fund 4 11 4 51

Founders Fund 5.78 628
Fundamental 920 1008
Group Sec Com 12.45 13.63
Gr See Avia El 6 94 7.61
Hamilton 11 DA 4 84
Hamilton 4 91 540
Incorp Inv. 6 99 7.64
ICA 9.71 10.61

Inventor's Group Fund
Intercontinental 5.77 624
Mutual 1095 11 84
Slocks !7.79 1923
Selected 10 28 1099
Variable 6.36 687
Keystone l 24 99 26 08

Keystone 1348 14

Kevslone 4 05 4 43
M.i.T. 13.75 15.03
M I T. Growth 762 8i:
Nat l Inv. 14 42 1539
Nat l Sec Hiv 3 78 4 13

Nat l Growth 7.91 8 64

Nat l Sec Stock 7 72 841
Putnam Fund 14 77 16 03

Putnam Growth 8 25 8 9'

Selected Amer 9 00 974
Shareholders 10.50 11 48

TV Fund 723 788
United Accum 13 4.1 14 HR

United Canada 17.62 19 l.i

United Continental 6 57 7 18

United Income 11.6.1 12 71

United Science 6 36 695
Value Lines 5.07 3 54

Wellington I404 15.30

Whitehall 13.07 14 13

Berlin Talk Considered

Major Propaganda Effort

Bruce Miller, 38, uttered abuse
and profanity at Mrs. Z e I m a
Ochiho before she slew him with

a bullet discharged from a .3011

caliber rille, a witness to the

slaying told a jury in circuit court

early Wednesday, as testimony in

the first degree murder trial of
Mrs. Ochiho resumed in the court
of Judge David R. Vandcnberg.

The witness to the slaying was
Kenneth Wilson, 23, 622 Adams

Street, who testified that he and

two others were with Mrs. Ochino
and Miller from the time the cou

pie met at a local tavern until the

shooting, about 40 minutes later
Wilson related the incidents

which led to the slaying to queries
made by District Attorney Crao

tree, but did not disclose the ver-

bal attacks made by Miller until

cross examination by the de
fense attorney.

The tale of abuse and re
sulting vindictiveness began in a
local tavern in which Miller ap
peared on the morning of the

slaying and began reproach
ing Mrs. Ochiho, Wilson tcstuiea

To questioning by Uie defense

attorney, Wilson stated that Mil-

ler had been ejected from the tav
ern twice that morning for unruh
ness and returned a third
time as the witness and two com

panions left with Mrs. Ochiho

for the latter s house on ML wnil-ne-

Street.
Miller joined the group and went

to the Ochiho house, where soon

after he resumed insulting the de

fondant, Wilson said. At that time,
Mrs. Ochiho told Miller repeated-

ly to collect his clothes and leave

according to the witness.

The defense attorney attempted
to elicit from Wilson that Miller
had struck (lie defendant on the

nose and threatened her while the

group was at the house, but the

wilncss disclaimed having knowl-

edge of such acts.

Regarding the abuse, the de

fense attorney asked, "What did

he say to Zelma when he was

acting so mean and tough?"

Well, ho came in and called

her a few pretty bad names,"
Wilson answered.

'Exactly what did he say?"
"Well, I know he called her an

SOB. and some other bad
names," the witness replied.

Did she do anything to justify
this treatment," the attorney
further.

"No. no, she was all right,"
said Wilson.

During direct examination by
the district attorney, Wilson stated
that tlie shooting occurred as
Miller. Mrs. Ochiho and her
friends were seated in the slayer's
house.

District Attorney Crabtree es
tablished that the accused and

Miller had been arguing before
the shooting.

"What did she do after the argu
ment," Crabtree asked Wilson.

She got up and got her artil
lery."

"She got what?
"She got her gun," Wilson an

swered.
"Then what happened," the dis

trict attorney said.
When sho got to him with the

gun, they had a few words, li
looked to me like he tried to

get the gun. He come up off
the chair, you know, and reached
for the gun and got it in the guts.'

"What was that?" Crabtree
asked.

"He got shot," Wilson conclud
cd.

Before Wilson was summoned to
the witness stand. Sheriff Murray

Red Button completed the los

timony he began as live first wit
ness for the state Tuesday

During that questioning rarlv
Wednesday, the defense attorney
tested Hie memory of Sher-

ill Brilton during cross oxamina
lion and determined that he
had contradicted several s'utc-
menls made at the preliminary
hearing of the defendant.

In testimony Tuesday, Sheriff
Murray "lied" Britton was called
as the first state's witness to rc
late the order of events which
occurred from tlto moment Mrs
Ochiho reported the slaying by

Local Students
On Honor Roll

The University of Oregon's 1962

fall term honor roll Includes the
names of 360 undergraduate stu-

dents who made grade point av

erage of 3 50 or higher for their
(all term work

Perfect grade scores of all
Clinics were earned hv 44 student
in the university

To he Included on the turner-sity'- s

honor roll the students must
carry not lewcr than 12 term
hours.

Included on the honor roll fiom
Klamath Falls were: Beverly
Westlund Barmoie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Westlund.
1710 Crescent Street, Mrs.

scored a 4 00 CPA. or all

grades She is a former Her-

ald and News proofroom employe.
llrike Schneider Moore, d. inch-to-

of Mrs. Brita Schneider of

Germany, registered from 324

South Fifth Street, and Marvi Vir-

ginia Wayhurn. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Way burn, 547

fendant while they were driving
to the jail.

Britton related that Mrs. Ochiho
admonished herself frequently
during the ride with, "Why did
I do it, why did I do it . . ." and
added finally, "Well, Red, you
might as well execute me.

Cross examination of Britton

by a defense attorney was punc
tuated with frequent objections
by District Attorney Crabtree as
the defense sought to establish
that Miller had been a profes-
sional prize fighter.

The defense attorney asked Brit
ton if he was aware that Miller
had fought some of the leading
Pacific Coast

during the several years the vic
tim had boxed professionally.

Crabtree objected, arguing that
whether Miller fought Dempscy

or Tunney or any other fighter
was not relevant to the case.

The district attorney protested
because the defense was asking
questions of the witness on a sub

ject which had not been d s- -

cusscd during direct examination.
This was irregular, Crabtree said,
and was the basis for the objec
tion. Judge Vandenberg overruled
the district attorney.

In pursuing that line of ques
tioning, the defense presumably
was seeking to establish that Mil-

ler had a record of violence and
that the shooting on Nov. 14 oc-

curred as Mrs. Ochiho sought to

protect herself from the
in further testimony, Britton

stated that since he had met Mil
ler in 1949 the deceased had been
arrested on approximately 20 oc-

casions, primarily on drunk
charges, but also for disorderly
conduct.

Later in the trial, a defense at
torney objected to Crabtree us

ing the term "rifle" in reference
to the alleged murder weapon. He
stated that the indictment against
Mrs. Ochiho alleges that she shot
Miller with a "gun."

"A gun is a firearm with a
smooth bore, such as a shot-

gun, and definitely does not in-

clude a rifle, pistol or automat-

ic, which have riflings," he said.
Miller was slain with a bullet
fired from a rifle.

Testimony continued in Judge
Vandenbcrg's court Wednesday as
the murder trial entered the
third day.

clear power, Khrushchev appeared
to be warning lesser Communists

against following warlike advice

against the counsel of those such
as he who much better under-
stood the consequences of nuclear
war.

Officials noted that Khrushchev
left the Berlin issue about where
it was, with no visible increase
in pressure for a solution on his
terms.

While Khrushchev indulged in
his usual verbal fireworks on most

t issues, it was noted
that his over-al-l approach to the
international situation indicated
that he wants a period of peace
in which to consolidate his posi
tion and try to handle (he grow-- 1

ing ideological split with Peking
In this connection, officials un

derlined Khrushchev's declaration
that his policy of peaceful cocx
istence bad gained him time to
build nuclear power. This policy
today has even greater "signifi
cance." they said.

This undoubtedly referred lo the

growing U.S. strength and evi
dence of President Kennedy's
courage and determination which
forced the Soviet leader to pull
his offensive missiles and jet
bombers out of Cuba.

Family Night

Talk Slated
Guest of honor at the YMCA

Family Night, Fndav, Jan. 18,

will be Dagmar Hrnrv, American
Field Service exchange student
from west Germany, now study
ing at Kl'HS. She will speak of
life and customs in her homeland.

Family Night, a hi monthly
event at the YMCA, will begin at
6:30 with a potluck dinner. Each

family is asked to bring 11 hot
dish, salad or dessert, beverage
(or the children, and table serv
ice

Following Miss Henrv's presen
tation, thj "V" recreation facil
ities will be available. Families
can participate in volley - ball,
basketball, puigivn. pool and

jumping on the trampoline. For
further information contact the
YMCA.

DAVMeetSct
Dcwev Powell Chapter No 1:

of the Disabled American Veter-

ans will hold its Past Command-
er Night Jan, 18. The meeting,
al p ni , will be preceded by a

politick dinner at 6 to p m. in the
Legi.Mi Hall, ZiS North Eighth
Sticcl.

in line with those of the Euro-

pean community.
The six market members have

agreed to bring their agriculture
prices in line by Dec. 21, 1969.

In Accord

should have allowed ourselves to
be inspected in order to conse-

crate the right of the imperial-
ists to declare what arms we can
or cannot have. . .We shall never
accept those demands.

"Those who cast doubt on the
correctness of the lcadersn.o of
the Cuban revolution are making
a mistake. . .Those who foment
division are committing a la
mentable treason."

Castro's speech contained the

customary denunciations of Presi
dent Kennedy and the United

States, which he described as
'the most aggressive nation in

the world."

Vote Slated

On Directors
CHILOQULN Five new direc

tors will be elected to the Board
of Directors of tlie Chiloquin
Chamber of Commerce at a din-

ner meeting Jan. 18 at 7 p.m. in

the Masonic Hall.
The 10 members nominated for

the vacancies are D. C. Kircher,
Aubrey Starkey, Ron Harri
son, Frank Ohlund, Virginia Doak.
Rev. Albert Place. Fritz Mark
wardt, John Kalita. Clarence

Jenning', and Dr. R. I. Kcrwood
A list of candidates has been

sent to every member eligible to
vote, and these ballots may be
mailed in by those unable to at
tend the meeting. The results will
be announced immediately follow-

ing tlie election, and officers will
then be elected from the nine
members of the Board of Direc-

tors.

MONEY
- UP
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BRUSSELS (UPI) - Britain
gained support today from Com-

mon Market nations in its at-

tempt to enter the European com-

munity over French opposition.
Thcr were definite signs of

cracks in the front which the
French have managed to main
tain so far in the

negotiations on Britain's applica-
tion for Common Market mem
bership.

The split was centered on the

feeling that Europe will survive
French President Charles de
Gaulle.

Many European diplomats made
it clear they felt De Gaulle was
out of step in stating at a news
conference Monday that Britain
must enter tlie trade group with
out any special considerations.

Newspapers in Britain and on the
Continent also disagreed with De
Gaulle s objections.

Talks Continue

Negotiators from the six mar
ket countries and Britain contin
ued talks on tariffs for specific
products today, while behind-the- -

scenes efforts were made to get
France to ease its stand on Brit
ain's application.

The negotiators agreed to tac
kle the tariff problem and defer
until Thursday talks on the con-

troversial question of British ag
ricultural subsidies.

Representatives of West Germa-

ny, Belgium, The Netherlands
and Italy expressed support for
the British position. Luxembourg
also was believed to take the
same view against De Gaulle's
stand.

Seeks Special Conditions

Britain has been seeking means
to protect its farmers and Com
monwealth trade in the event it
should join the European market.
The British attempt to arrange
special conditions was rejected by
De Gaulle.

Informed sources said Britain
indicated Tuesday it might be

Autopsy Sets

Death Cause
The death of Tena Hood Bar

klcy, 71, who perished in her
unhealed Chiloquin home some

time last weekend, was attributed
to lobular pneumonia, it was in
dicated in an autopsy performed
here Tuesday.

The bodv of Mrs. Baiklev was
found on the floor of the Chi

house Monday by the vie
tim's granddaughter, Darlenc San

chei. Conditions in the house had
indicated that death may have
come to Mrs. Barkley as the re
suit of freezing temperatures.

Near the bodv was a pail con

taining water which had frozen
solid. A thermostat had beea
turned up to 90 but the fuel oil

supply for the stove was exhaust
ed. an investigation by Chiloqu.n
Police Chief Max Smith showed

Dr. William Kendall. Klamath

County deputy medical examiner,
told the Herald and News Wed-

nesday that he learned someone
had called on Mrs. Barkley some-lim-

last week to ask if she
"needed anything " Mrs. Barkley
was refuted to hae said sac
needed groceries.

The caller apparently did not

return.

Funerals
POUTS
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MLVMI (UPI) Cuban Prime
Minister Fidel Castro fell into

step w ith Red China's hard line

today and urged revolutionaries

throughout Latin America to
hurl the masses into combat,
"That is the duty of revolution-- !

ary leaders. . ." he said. "That is

what they did in Algiers and
what the (Communist) patriots
are doing in South Vict Nam. . .

That is what we did too."
The bearded Cuban leader, in

speech broadcast by Havana
Radio, said that as far as he is
concerned the Caribbean crisis
has not ended.

Although Castro did not name
the Soviet Union or Premier Ni

kita S. Khrushchev, he assailed
uniocntitied critics in a way
that described Moscow and its
policy of "peaceful coexistence

In particular, Castro assailed
"false interpretations of history.'

"Some y the
oreticians have said that in Cuba
there was a peaceful changeover
from capitabsm to socialism," h
said. "If there had not been an
armed fight by our people, we
still would have Senor
dent Fulgencio) "Made in the
U.S.A. Batista with us."

Castro lashed out at persons
who criticized the ORI h s poll-
tiburo" for its refusal to live

up to Khrushchev's promise to
allow inspectors to verify the
withdrawal of Soviet offensive

weapons from Cuba.
There was no lack of isolated

voices of criticism against the na
tional leadership of the ORI on
Cuba's attitude toward territorial
inspection and the pirate (U.S.

inspection' flights," he said.
"For them apparently we

Short Week
Problem Eyed

DUNSMUIR Personnel prob
lems arising from the five-da-

week recently granted the Duns- -

muir Police Department were dis
cussed in a closed session of the

city council Monday night. Men-ber- s

of tlie police department
were included in tlie special ses
sion.

A new job category, that of as
sistant police chief, was another
matter discussed. Three of the

police force have applied
for the job. The applicants are
William Coonev. J. M. Kimsey.
and Clifford Schwegerl, all vet
eran ofticers.

Settlement of these pending po-

lice matters is slated for the next

regular council meeting, Monday,
Jan. 21.
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WASHIMGTON (UP!) - U.S.
officials today assessed Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev's East
Berlin speech as a major effort
to convince the Communist par- -

tics of the world of Uie wisdom
of his policy of "peaceful co
existence" as opposed to Red
China's demand for more warlike
strategy against the West.

Washington authorities said the

peech, at first glance, appeared
to contain no surprises, being de
voted to a considerable degree to
the dispute, as they
had expected.

The Soviet leader's address be
fore East German Communist

parly congress appeared lo offi-

cials here to be designed to con
vince the audience of the folly of

irresponsible and warlike actions
in the face of the admittedly mas
sive nuclear power of the United
States.

Boasting that the Soviet Union
ton. had its own considerable nu- -

Science Kit

Theft Told
A classroom science kit valued

at $70 was stolen from a sixth
grade classroom at the Sterns
Elementary School in two sepa
rate Ihetts. once over Die week
end and once Tuesday night.

The equipment apparently was
carried away in a classroom
wate paper basket. Oregon State
Police reported. One of the
school's doors was found ajar
early Monday morning, but there
were no signs of a break-in- .

Tlie rcmainining equipment
that makes up the kit was stolen

Tuesday night by someone who

apparently knew where the chem

istry instruments and test tubes
were kept.

'Mrs. Don Smith

Given Position
MRS. Don Smith has been

named film disliibutnr for the
local chapter of tiie American
Cancer Society and replaces Ruby
Miller who resigned because of

other commitments, Mrs. John
rtf lli ,nl,-- r m.t

Wednesday
tne new otneer win ne assisted

by Mrs. Clifford M. McGmty,
wife of the crusauV chairman.

Films are available flee of
harce with no obligation to any

organization desiring them. Fur-

ther Information may be obtained

by contacting Mrs. Smith at
TU

Sep 192 1.91 191
Dec 1.96 1.95 1.98

Oats
M;ir .73 .73 .73- -

May .70 .78 .70

Jul .67 .67 .67

Sep .67 .67 .67

LOCAL SMTRITIKS
Triers until 11:30 a.m. I'.ST today

II Id Atied
Bank of America 58 61

Cal Tac I'til 24 2v-

Con Freight 13 14

Cpr Mines 21 24

tiquitable S & L 3.1 35

lt Natl bank 60 63

J.intzcn 24 26

Morrison Knudsen 30 32

Mull Kennels 4 4

N.W. Natural Gas 32 34

PLENAMINS
newcombinotion packaae

is stated in Rules on Entry Blink)

70 ENTER:
Jvit am aur liialt Phirmailat te
tail yoti atout fe itx.il afar M

QiexaU) .

SUPER PLENAMINS
Americo's largest Selling
Vilamin-Mintr- Product

L,r rAm ... r r.w"n in jvui n miry
K BUnk with Rules md enter the

Swetpilit.es endi Mir. 31, 1963.

DAILY KLAMATH BASIN SHIPMENTS
Rail Truck Combined Rail k Track Til

Oregon 1 14 17

California 14 II 21

F.O.B. k GROWER PRICKS
Klamath Basis

Demand moderate
Market steady
100 lb Barks Ruaseti
I S No. 1A 2" or 4 01. mln. .

6 lo 14 01. oce. J.75
Rakers 12 01. mln. nome best J.60-J.7-

Baled 10 In. rk moMly some 0

I S No. 8 fe 1.00

Net price to growers at cellar bulk rut:
I S No. l large J.05 S.I5
I S No. I nee. 1.10

COMBINED RAIL k TRUCK UNLOADS

Oregon 43

Total All Other States K5

One Week Ago
Oregon 27

Total All Other States 717

YOUR PRESCRIPTION CENTER

WOOD'S DRUG
Medicol Dental Bldg. 10th & Main


